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Who is the 

Allergen Bureau?

• The Allergen Bureau is the 

peak industry body representing food 

industry allergen management in 

Australia and New Zealand

• The Allergen Bureau is a 

membership based organisation 

established to provide food industry 

with rapid responses to questions 

about allergen risk management in 

food ingredients and manufactured 

foods

• Established 2005, pre-competitive, 

‘not-for-profit’, industry volunteer Board



The Allergen Bureau – Our Vision and Mission

Vision
• The Allergen Bureau is a globally recognised and supported industry organisation promoting 

best practice food industry allergen management, risk review and consistent labelling to 

facilitate informed consumer choice

Mission
• To facilitate a globally accepted, consistent, science-based approach to food allergen risk 

assessment, management and communication that:

 guides industry best practice

 assists allergen sensitive consumers to make informed choices based on label information



Recap from Webinar 1: Food Allergen Fundamentals

• Food allergy is significant and impactful in our community

• Importers, exporters, food manufacturers, food marketers, retailers, food service – all areas of 

the food industry are required to understand the allergens in their product and to communicate 

this to their customers

• It is mandatory to declare certain allergens which are present in your product

• Allergen management is important to produce safe food



Allergen Management & Allergen Analysis

• Frequently asked about these topics via the free Allergen Bureau Helpline

• Allergen labelling decision must be underpinned by robust allergen management (even if you 

don’t have any allergens on site)

• Allergen analysis an extremely useful – but it does have limitations so it should be applied and 

interpreted with care

• Allergen analysis is often used as part of allergen management



Lisa Clark

Corporate Quality Officer, Simplot Australia

Allergen Management



Allergen Management is owned by EVERYONE

Best in class Allergen Management starts with a Best in Class Quality 

Culture.

• All employees and contractors trained and knowledgeable.

• Signage and SOPs in support of our Allergen Management plans.

• Clear roles and accountability for everyone to speak up.

• Senior Management support via training, resources and procedures to control 

risks.



• Good manufacturing procedures and precursor programs

• Risk assessments for suppliers and ingredients

• Warehouse segregation

• Scheduling

• Validated cleaning   

• Maintenance controls

• Training

• Equipment and building designs

• Control of labelling and packing. 

• Change control procedures

• HACCP or Food Safety Plan

Components of an allergen management plan.



Is this ingredient / supplier from a high risk country? 

• Food Allergy is less common in developing countries (Asia and Africa) for 

example.  Products from these countries can be higher risk.

• Are the allergens labelled for in that country similar to those in Australia? 

Can your supplier 

• Confidently tell you the allergens that are intentionally present in the product 

/material they supply?

• Indicate to you the level of unintentional allergen that may be present due to 

cross contact contamination?

• Inform you of the steps that they use to mitigate risk.

Supplier and Ingredient Risk Assessment

You must know exactly what allergens are in your product to label and 

control allergens effectively.



Supplier and Ingredient Risk Assessment

A fully completed PIF allows you to risk assess your supplier and

your material.

How to assess? 
• Request a Product Information Form (PIF)

Key sections of a PIF needed for Allergen risk assessment
• 2.6 INGREDIENT LIST

• 2.7 PROCESSING AIDS

• 3.2 ALLERGEN MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL (all questions)

• 3.4 ALL SECTIONS

• Specs are often not detailed enough

• Reluctance to fill in a PIF = Higher risk supplier



By answering No to the 

first question, it removes 

the additional allergen 

questions. 

As such we do not have 

the information needed 

to understand risk

Be thorough - The risk is not always obvious.  Pick up the phone! 

Supplier and Ingredient Risk Assessment



Think beyond the obvious. 

• Crops can be contaminated in the paddock.

• Ingredients can be contaminated during transport. (mixed loads, back loads).

• Ensure your suppliers don’t change the location in which your material is grown, 

harvested or processed in without telling.

• Check information on a regular basis.  E.g. High risk suppliers every 6-12 months.

• Don’t forget your chemicals and lubricants.

• Consider testing as a means to validate the information your supplier has told you.  

Supplier and Ingredient Risk Assessment



Allergen Management in the labelling area
• Try to make your labels visually distinctive from others in the range.

• Sample and review your packaging in the warehouse to ensure it is correct.

• Have a system that checks and records the correct packaging is issued to the 

line, at start up, product change over or when rolls or cartons run out.

• Only deliver what you need to the line. 

• Clear all previous packaging from the line at product change over before the next 

products labels are delivered.

• Complete a mass balance of what you delivered vs how many you made and how 

many labels were returned. 

• Consider technology optical imaging or QR codes, but calibrate equipment at 

each change over.

• If you add an allergen to your recipe, change your bar code.

This is a high risk area that must be monitored and controlled.  

Training is essential.



Ingredient storage and segregation

Segregate allergens in your warehouse. 

• Ensure all materials are fully sealed in intact packaging.

• Label packaging to clearly show what allergens they contain.

• Store like allergens with like allergens.

• Allergens on the ground, non allergens in bays above.

• Common allergens can be stored above each other. E.g. An ingredient with soy 

can be stored above an ingredient with milk and soy, not the other way around.

• Reseal open allergens and if possible store in a different area.

• When constrained try to work on solutions. 

• Only manage ingredients containing intentionally present 

allergens.



Rework and WIP Management

• Label rework and WIP if they contain intentionally present allergens.

• Like for like use of rework.   

• Store in closed containers and segregate like your warehouse.

• Use a document controlled rework matrix.

• If you change your recipe, check and change your rework matrix.



Scheduling and Ingredient movement

• Have a site allergen register or matrix.

• Monitor and control ingredient delivery.  Are you using the correct ingredient in the 

correct formulation?

• The production schedule is an extremely important allergen management tool.

• Allergen free first, allergen containing products last.

• Where possible run in increasing allergen order.

• Full allergen wash when the order does not work.

• Allergenic ingredients that don’t dissolve or that clump together in the mix are 

higher risk.  Try to run them less often. E.g. once a month instead of weekly. 

Appropriate scheduling and longer runs less often  minimise risk.



People and Tool Movement

• Colour code implements in our weighing and dry goods areas.

• Compulsory washing, sanitation and drying of all tools after they have been used 

on an allergen.

• Control tools used in maintenance or at line change overs.

• Where have your contractors tools been?

• Could staff represent an allergen risk?

• Do staff that work in allergen areas and get allergens on their uniform enter a 

non allergenic area?

• Can they change their PPE before doing so?

• Can they enter and leave via a dedicated door?

Look for the risks, assess the risks, Implement appropriate controls.



Building and line design

• Zone your Factory with Allergenic lines isolated from allergen free lines. 

• Consider people movement and walking routes in your design.

• Ensure your equipment is easy to access and clean.

• Avoid line cross overs.

• Ensure designs do not have dead legs or hang up points. 

• When validating CIP equipment or cleaning procedures check they are effective 

for removing allergens as well as bacteria.

• Consider dust minimisation or physical barriers.

Ensure equipment design and ease of cleaning is considered in your 

risk assessment.



Cleaning and Sanitation

• Where you run different allergen profiles after each other you must stop and 

complete a full allergen wash.  Rinsing is not enough.

• It is preferable to use a consistent training crew who are well trained.

• You must validate whether your cleaning procedure removes allergens.

• Visual inspection, swabbing surfaces, testing wash water, catching airborne 

allergens, testing next product ran are all validation techniques.

• You must validate whether your steps completely remove a risk, reduce the 

risk or can not control the risk.



Allergen Risk Assessment

• Consider all steps in your process end to end.

• Document risks, the controls you propose to use to mange the risks  and the 

measurements you will take to verify your controls are effective.

• HACCP plan is the perfect place for this and will tie all activities together.

• If you can not remove a risk or prove you have removed a risk a precautionary 

allergen label (e.g. “May be present”) may be required.

• The Allergen Bureau VITAL® Program can help you do this.

Only use a precautionary allergen label where you have established 

that you may have a food safety risk for the allergen in question.  



FOOD ALLERGEN ANALYSIS

The Benefits and Limitations 

Jasmine Lacis-Lee 

DTS Food Assurance 

19th April 2018



Why test?

• Compliance to the Food Standards Code

• Compliance to Retailer Standards (WW, Coles, Aldi)

• To verify claims – i.e. Gluten Free, Dairy Free

• To check that the Allergen Management Plan is effective



When to conduct allergen testing?

• To check ingredients are as you expect them to be

• Is the gluten free cornflour really gluten free?

• To validate and verify that cleaning is effective

• To check that your product meets the expected allergen profile

• Dairy free sorbet and dairy ice cream produced in the same facility

• To verify your allergen risk assessment (i.e. VITAL)

• To assist in root cause analysis on equipment

• Importantly – test when you know what the result is likely to be!



Types of allergen testing available – non specific

Visual assessment – great when cleaning is poor

Protein Swabs – easy to use, not allergen specific

Allergen Protein Swabs – easy to use, not allergen specific

ATP swabs – easy to use, not allergen specific



Types of allergen testing available – allergen specific

• Lateral Flow Devices – most are easy to use, allergen specific, positive / 

negative results only, best used for environmental monitoring and low level 

cross contact. 

• ELISA methods – allergen specific, quantifiable, require expertise for testing 

and interpretation of results. Considered the most robust methodology currently 

available

• PCR & Mass Spec



Which type of test should you use? And when?

• Use the most robust method when:

Validating cleaning initially

Checking ingredients are as expected

Verifying any claims on products

Verifying that ongoing cleaning is effective

Verifying that risk assessment outcomes are as expected

• Use rapid methods in your facility:

To monitor and verify cleaning ongoing

As a go / no go tool in your facility to commence production



What is a cleaning validation?

Cleaning validation is performed to confirm that allergen cleaning procedures are 

correct

• Microbiological Validation is not appropriate

• Process

• Know your target allergen

• What if the allergen is not detectable?

• Perform Before and After cleaning testing

• Repeat it – the first time is just luck!

• Use a robust analytical method



What is cleaning verification?

• Implemented and performed regularly after you have validated that the 

procedures used are appropriate

• May include current checks for cleaning:

• Visual

• ATP

• Protein swabs

• Should include allergen specific checks, especially when producing high risk 

products (i.e. “Free from” products such as dairy free)

• Lateral Flow Devices 

• Quantitative Allergen Testing - ELISA

• Any other check currently used for cleaning efficacy – Data trend reviews, 

chemical checks etc



Myths about cooking and impacts on testing

• Cooking makes it less allergenic – in some cases yes, in other it can make it 

more allergenic

• “I tested it and my result is <LOQ, so it’s not there” – this may not be the 

case, it may be that the kit hasn’t been able to find it, the form the allergen will 

make detection harder, or there were not enough samples taken

• Any process that changes the protein structure – heating, hydrolysing, 

fermenting can change the structure making the protein harder to detect!



Example - Oil

• The same fryer is used for frying products containing gluten, dairy and non 

gluten containing products

• The oil is tested for the presence of Gluten and Dairy

• Gluten is detected at a low concentration

• Dairy is not detected

• The fines / crumbs are tested for the presence of Gluten and Dairy

• Gluten is detected in higher level

• Dairy proteins are still unable to be detected



What information do you need to tell the laboratory?

• Preferably what the ingredients are in the sample

• “Why do I need to give them my IP?”

• Choosing the right test methods – Gluten; Egg and Lysozyme

• Gums

• Tannins &  Polyphenols (chocolate)

• False positives & cross reactivity

• If you are expecting to get a positive result

• If it’s positive, do you want to know exactly how much is there?



What questions do you need to ask the laboratory?

• What experience do they have in allergen testing?

• Are they NATA accredited for allergen testing?

• What method are they using for your samples?

• Lateral Flow? ELISA?

• Is the method validated and verified?

• What experience do they have testing your type of samples?

• How will they know if it is suitable?

• What are the reporting units?



How many samples should be tested?

• One is not enough!

• There is currently no internationally accepted sampling protocol

• Conduct a line survey to ensure all parts of the process are assessed

• Finished product testing should be risk based

• If you are a completely Gluten Free site, increased surveillance on raw 

materials, then finished product

• If you make dairy free and dairy products on the same line, consider testing 

each production of the dairy free product to reduce the risk

• n = 5 versus n = 30 (based on product / allergen profile)

• Compositing of finished products should be discouraged as it reduces the 

chances of detecting a problem, but does not reduce the risk to the allergic 

consumer



Result interpretation can be confusing

• Detected / Not Detected (ND)

• Limit of Detection (LOD)

• Limit of Quantification (LOQ)

• Limit of Reporting (LOR)

• Parts per million (ppm or mg/kg)

• Allergen target being reported – Peanut versus peanut protein



Example 1. When analysis can avert a recall

Samples Results for Dairy

Cleaning verification Not Detected

Line samples Not Detected

Finished product A Detected

Finished product B Not Detected

Finished product C Not Detected

Retests of Product A Detected throughout the run

Raw material product A Detected

Dairy and Soy yoghurt produced in the same facility on the same line



Example 2. – When analysis can be confusing

Factory A 

(Ingredient)

Factory B

(Product)
Retailer

Lab A
Detection of 

Pistachio in Product 
and raw material 

Lab B
Detection of 

Pistachio in raw 
material 

?Recall

Further testing 

shows cross 

reactivity with the 

kit

Component is 

from the same 

family as 

Pistachio



What actions are required when there is a detection?

A positive may lead to:

• Identification of unexpected allergens in ingredients or finished product

• Review of the process / HACCP / AMP 

• A review of the cleaning practices

• Implement corrective actions, and retesting

• 1 sample will not provide confidence

• Recall?



Summary: Thing to consider when testing for Allergens

• Do you understand your process?

• Is the process in control?

• Sampling number and frequency of testing needs to be based on risk

• Analysis forms part of ensuring all the process in place are effective

• Seek assistance from experienced analysts to ensure testing is appropriate 

and result interpretation is required



Thank You

www.dtsfoodassurance.com.au

http://www.dtsfoodassurance.com.au/


Thank you!

Webinar 3 Thursday 24th May 2018 - Product labelling & recalls 

Further Information & Engagement

The Allergen Bureau
• Visit the website www.allergenbureau.net

• Subscribe to our free monthly Allergen Bureau eNews www.allergenbureau.net/news/

• Access the AllergenBureau Helpline

email: info@allergenbureau.net

Phone:  0437 918 959

Entrepreneurs’ Program Learning Events

• EPLearningEvents@industry.gov.au

http://www.allergenbureau.net/
http://www.allergenbureau.net/news/
mailto:info@allergenbureau.net
mailto:EPLearningEvents@industry.gov.au


Thank you for watching this 

Entrepreneurs’ Programme Webinar

For more information on the Entrepreneurs’ Programme and business support services, please visit 

www.business.gov.au

For morning information on Learning Events, please contact EPLearningEvents@industry.gov.au

http://www.business.gov.au/
mailto:EPLearningEvents@industry.gov.au

